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May Recap: Shine On with

Batteries & Solar!

As May bids us farewe��, it's time to �ook back at an e�ectrifying month

here at Batteries & So�ar. We've had a b�ast bringing you the �atest and

greatest in sustainab�e energy so�utions, and we're excited to share a��

the sunny high�ights with you.

From exciting new product arriva�s to incredib�e customer projects, May

has been packed with activity. Our team has been hard at work ensuring

you have access to the best products and services to power your

adventures. 

P�us, we've had a fantastic time bonding over some friend�y competition

during our team-bui�ding event.

Wishing you a sun-fi��ed end to May,

- The who�e team at Batteries & So�ar

Fogstar Fever: 

New Stock Alert!

Guess what? Our warehouse is buzzing with

excitement as we we�come the �atest shipment of

Fogstar batteries!

Whether you're prepping for your next big adventure

or simp�y upgrading your setup, these high-demand

batteries are here to power your dreams.

In Stock and Ready to Ship:
🔋 Fogstar Drift 12V 1�5Ah Lithium Leisure Battery 

Arriving Next Week:
🔋 Fogstar Drift 12V 28�Ah Lithium Leisure Battery

Avai�ab�e for Pre-Order:

🔋 Fogstar Drift 12V 1�5Ah Lithium Leisure

Battery

🔋 Fogstar Drift 24V 23�Ah Leisure Battery

🔋 Fogstar Drift 12V 3��Ah Lithium Leisure

Battery

🔋 Fogstar Drift 12V 23�Ah Lithium Leisure

Battery

🔋 Fogstar Drift PRO 12V 46�Ah Leisure Battery

🔋 Fogstar SEAT BASE 12V 23�Ah Lithium Leisure

Battery (Without Active Ba�ancer)

🔋 Fogstar SEAT BASE 12V 23�Ah Lithium Leisure

Battery (With Active Ba�ancer)

Pre-Order Now and Save! 

Secure your Fogstar favourites with specia� pre-order

discounts avai�ab�e unti� midnight on May 31st. Don’t

miss out on these top picks:

🛒 Hurry and secure your batteries at 

www.batteriesandsolar.co.uk

Team Building Fun: 

Bowling Bonanza!

🌟🎳 Strike! The Batteries & So�ar team hit the �anes

for an e�ectrifying team-bui�ding event this month –

and �et’s just say, the competition was sizz�ing! 🌞⚡

With every ro��, the excitement grew. When the pins

sett�ed, Dom emerged as our bow�ing champion,

c�inching victory by a mere 3 points! 🏆 And a big

shout-out to Steve, our ste��ar runner-up. 

From gutter ba��s to strikes, we �aughed, cheered, and

bonded over the joy of friend�y competition.

At Batteries & So�ar, we know that teamwork makes

the dream work – whether we’re harnessing the sun’s

energy or knocking down pins! 🌐💡 

Stay tuned for more adventures from our powerhouse

P�ymouth crew!

Warm Up with Our Gas Heater

Installation

Winter might be months away, but we’re keeping

things toasty with our �atest gas heater insta��ation. 

Watch our team transform a chi��y van into a warm,

cosy haven on whee�s. From unboxing to the fina� snug

setup, we’ve got you covered.

See how Batteries & So�ar can e�evate 

your van �ife adventure! 🚐

Click & Collect Swift Dispatch Fast delivery

Our shelves are stacked with products that

customers can’t get enough of! 

Check out these top-selling favourites:

Beku�e A�picoo�

CR5�X B�ack 12v

Compressor Fridge

Freezer 5�L

Victron Orion-Tr

Smart DC-DC charger

12/12-3�A (36�W)

Non-iso�ated 

Victron So�ar Pane�

175W 12V Mono

Series 4a 1485 x

668 x 3�mm

See it for yourself

Did you know we o�er Nationwide price promise?

We pride ourse�ves on ensuring we offer our customers

products and services at competitive prices.

We monitor the price offered by competitors and

adjust our own pricing according�y, to upho�d our aim

of ensuring you a�ways get high qua�ity products at

the best va�ue for money.

If you find a cheaper price, inc�uding fitting and/or

de�ivery, we'�� match it. If you find it after you've

purchased from us, we'�� refund the difference within

14 days of receipt of your goods, providing it is within

po�icy.

Learn more
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